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FREE PATTERN •  Tie One On Apron • Approx. 28” wide x 33" long
Available in 2 color options
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Instructions:
1) Fold apron fabric in half (161/2” wide). Measure 12” across 
top edge from corner and mark with a pin. Measure 11” 
down from corner and mark with a pin. Fold diagonally from 
pin to pin and finger-press; cut along fold.

2) Press under 1/4” on one long edge of pocket fabric, then 
press under 1”, stitch close to fold.
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3) Lay pocket face down on wrong side of bottom of apron, aligning raw edges. Sew together with 
a 1/2” seam; finish raw edge with a zigzag stitch. Press seam to one side, fold pocket to front and 
press so that the seam is at the bottom edge. Align raw edges at sides and baste pocket to apron 
with a 1/4” seam. Press sides under 1/2”, then 1/2” and stitch close to fold.

4) Make pockets by stitching 2-3 evenly-spaced vertical lines through all layers, back-stitching at 
top and bottom edges of pocket strip.

5) Press top edge of apron under 1/4”, then 1” and stitch close to fold.

6) Press angled edges under 1/4”, then 1” and stitch close to fold to make casing for tie.

7) To make apron tie, sew the 3 strips end-to-end; press seams open. Press in half lengthwise, 
wrong sides together, Bring raw edges to fold, wrong sides together, and press again to make a tie 
3/4” wide. Turn ends under and stitch 1/8” from all edges.

8) Insert tie in casing, pulling through so that opening at neck is large enough to slip over your 
head and the ends are the same length.

Supplies:
7/8 yd of 80195-85 (for purple apron), 80196-37 (for orange apron) - trim to 33” wide x 30” high for apron body

1/3 yd if 80195-54 (for purple apron), 80192-55 (for orange apron) - cut 3 strips 3” x width of fabric for tie

1/4 yd of 80197-21 (for purple apron), 80197-44 (for orange apron) - trim to 33” wide for pocket


